Date: 11/16/2018
Location: Slivka

RCB Full Board Meeting
Start Time: 4:41 PM

Members Absent: Nancy
1. Review
a. Reading of the Minutes
2. Executive and Advisor Updates
a. Joseph (VP of Academic Affairs)
i.

Crossword Recap--Went well

ii.

Rob Arthur--going to be next quarter

b. Shannon (VP of Social Affairs)
i.

RCB Formal is TOMORROW!!! Exciting times!!

ii.

Wristbands: Is everyone good on this?

iii.

Bus locations
1. North @ Patten gym: 4 buses (188 seats) for 168 students.
Students from Ayers, CCS, Slivka MUST leave on the north
buses, not the south buses
2. South @ Cahn auditorium: 7 buses (329 seats) for 315 students.
Students from Chapin, CRC, ISRC, PARC, Shepard, Willard,
Hobart MUST leave on the south buses, not the north buses
3. Have your RC walk to the pick-up location together as a group.
Keep it orderly, single-file-ish!

iv.

Bus times
1. Departing Northwestern: Boarding starts at 7:15 PM; last bus
leaves by 7:30 PM. You will be left behind if you miss it!
2. Departing MCA: Boarding starts at 10:40 PM, leave by 11:00 PM.
If you miss the departing busses, enjoy your Uber back home! :(

v.

Bus admirals:
1. Bus signs
2. Lead driver is Heidi and her number is (773) 331-0859
3. I’ll text you tomorrow to remind you of your responsibilities

vi.

Event conduct + alc PSA:
1. Don’t do the alcohol
2. In case of emergency, call 911 first if it’s urgent; notify me in any
case at my number (630) 605-9085
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vii.

Weather: it’s cold out ya’ll

viii.

Food: make sure residents eat dinner before they leave!

c. Charlotte (VP of Philanthropic Affairs)
i.

Tuesday of reading week

d. Benjy (VP of Public Relations)
i.

No updates

e. Mallory(VP of Financial Affairs)
i.

Sorry I can’t be there today

ii.

Can one of the exec members on the south campus buses grab the
extra/photographer wristbands and bring them tomorrow?

f.

Danielle and Nat (VP of Inter College Relations)
i.

I’m (hopefully) in Indiana right now

ii.

Thank you all for your support and flexibility and participation with rock
painting! If you haven’t done so already, please do the following:
1. Sign up for spots! (2-4ish depending on capability but the more
the better!) They really shouldn’t be too hard to fill

a. https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1-TPakO04A76iU
acWRKZ4kwuT2wGTwsrANfUKJI_nU6g/edit?usp=sharing
2. After these are filled, publicize to your residents and get
people to sign up for times! (Tell them yes there will be a tent

and I’m going to try to get a heater, not sure if I can get something
for hot water/chocolate on not… Bring blankets though!)
3. Please forward the email about the rock painting contest I
sent a couple days ago to your residents!
a. If you think it would help, maybe print off some copies of
the coloring sheets to give out. Otherwise they can or can
do it digitally
iii.

Please have IRC events! Enter them here if you’d had any lately (Date,
event name, res colleges)
1. Self Defense Fireside, 11/11, Slivka, Chapin, ISRC

g. Peter (President)
i.

No updates

ii.

I have the bus captain tickets

h. Nancy (Advisor)
i.
3. Presidential Updates
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a. Bassel (Ayers CCI)
i.

All is well.

ii.

sustainNU came, about ten residents came to the fireside.

iii.

Heating has been spotty thoughout; we are working with RAs and RD to
center the hatred towards a point person.

iv.

RCB Paint The Rock has been advertised!-Sign up for some slots at
above spreadsheet

v.

Can drive as an interfloor competition.

b. Hunter (CCS)
i.

Life is good!

ii.

Big Excitement for RCB Formal

iii.

Planning some fun holiday stuff AND stuff for next quarter! Time keeps
moving! Yay?

c. Anna (CRC)
i.

Radiothon Dec. 3 - Dec. 5th--listen and call in

ii.

What if a resident sells their ticket to someone’s guest

iii.

Where is my money @SOFO?!
1. Maybe talk to Frank about it

d. Kim (Chapin)
i.

I will probably be late to this meeting because of a group project

ii.

Chapin is excited for RCB formal
1. We have a few extra tickets 4 sale

iii.

We are under budget for the quarter, which is really great

iv.

We are going to have a big Chormal this year and it will be soooo cute

e. Eleanor (Hobart)

f.

i.

We’re excited for RCB Formal and sad about Carly Rae Jepsen!¡

ii.

We have lot of events and such and all is well

Jenna (ISRC)
i.

Tons of socials and events planned for the rest of the quarter!

ii.

Nothing major to report

g. Sachin (PARC)
i.

We good

h. Jakob (Shepard)
i.

Have one spare ticket to RCB Formal if anyone wants to buy it for $27
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ii.

Are we supposed to email Nancy to tell her that we want a Syllabus page
or is having it in the minutes sufficient?
1. Probably a good idea to email

iii.
i.

j.

Shepard Formal at Evanston Ecology Center

Rachana (Slivka)
i.

Slivksgiving is Sunday, exciting and stressful

ii.

Take care of your health pls

iii.

Willing to buy 4 RCB Formal tickets

Adam (Willard)
i.

Formal is rockin and rollin

ii.

Let’s chat about tickets

4. Discussion
a. Ticket sales: Slivka will let you know about their desire to buy tickets (6)
b. Catering is expensive for formals, can get appetizers instead
c. People generally like the formal ticket process, maybe there is a way to keep it
open to residents first rather than guests
End Time: 5:15
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